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CLASSES START

THURSDAY WITH

If BIG ENROLLMENT

.'M

Late Arrivals Will Bolster
List of Students on

City Campus

REGISTRATION IS 5,474

First Sessions Are Confined
To Checking Rolls and

Assignments

Classes for the first semester of
the Cnlversity year of 1928-2- he-ra- n

Thursday morning with 6,474

ftudcnts registered, exclusive of
the College of Medicine in Omaha,

Registration, however, will not
be complete for several days on
account of late arrival of students
and changes in registration. The
assignment committee has moved
Its offices into the west end of the
Armory and will probably be func-
tioning until some time next week.

Instruction! Given
First day classes were not held

for full length time. Rolls were
checked and assignments for the
coming week given. In some cases
only instructions for material to
be obtained and a general outline

t,Jor the semesters worn was given.
Drill companies, however, settled

l(inwn to regular worn on me initial
day of drill. The cadets were given
the first rudiments of drill, with
the school of the soldier being
ui en special attention. Rifles,
belts, and bayonets were not used.
They will be issued later. Uni-
forms were not. required but wear-
ing nf the sulls will he made com-
pulsory next week, when registrat-
ions and the issue of uniforms
will be complete.

OF

Choice Program Is Prepared
For Froper Initiation of

New Students

OCCURS NEXT THURSDAY

Formal Initiation of the incom-
ing i Ihss of the University of Ne-

braska will be held in the Coil-scu-

Thursday morning, Septem-
ber 27. at 10 o'clock. More than
3.WMI new students will be told of
the spirit, traditions, and events of
imprest which deal with student
life. All freshmen will be excused
from classes for the occasion.

The Freshman Convocation is
one of Nebraska's oldest traditions.
It affords freshmen an opportunity
to become acquainted with each
oilier as well as acquainting them-sehe- s

with the different phases of
Inlversity life. Various student
meantzations. including the In-

nocents and Mortar Hoards will
lake 'prominent parts in the initia-
tory ceremonies.

The University Rand will play in
front of the Social Science build-
ing after which they will lead a
parade of freshmen students to
the Coliseum. After the meeting
in the Coliseum moving pictures
will be taken of the freshman class
and will be shown at some of Lin-
coln's leading theatres.

The Innocents will start the gro-gta-

by leading in Nebraska
songs and yells which will b fe
lowed by a short address of wel-

come by Fritz Daly, President o'
lhe Innocents Society. This will

Continued on race 2.

T Daily Nebra
Board Calls for !eus

Editor Applications
Applications for the position

of news editor of the Daily
will be received by the

Student Publication board until
Monday noon, Sept. 24. Blanks
may be obtained at the ofrice
of the School of Journalism.
Material on file need not be re-
submitted.

.1. K. SELLECK, Secretary.
Student Publication Board,

RED CROSS PLANS 1

Herbert Gish Leads Cam-

paign to Relieve Suffer-

ers Near Walthill

Beginning a movement to aid
homeless families In the Walthill
district in northeast Nebraska,
which was recently devastated by
tornado, Herbert Gish, director of
athletics, has been chosen by the
Iancaster county Red Cross to
collect donations from students
and faculty.

Mr. Gish stated yesterday that
although donations are being 1

nation-wid- e for the relief of
the Florida area which recently
suffered from a tornado, Nebraska
donations would be used entirely
for relief in the Walthill district.
According to the directors of ath-
letics, Chancellor E. A. Burnett
has heartily approved the move
for the restoration of homes and
property in the stricken area and
the collection of donations from
those students and faculty who
are interested in aiding.

In the recent storms which this
district has experienced, many
people are left homeless and food,
clothing and medical attention are
needed. All donations from Uni
versity students and faculty are to
be mailed to the director or am- -

letics, Herbert Gish, In care of the
University.

Greek Pledge Listings
Sould Be Made Today
Fraternities are requested to

prepare their pledge lists today.
A representative of The Daily
Nebratkan will call for them be-
tween 5 and 7 o'clock today.
Sorority pledge Data will be
collected between 6 and 7
o'clock Saturday. Sororities are
asked to assist In getting the
tlat by having the lists ready

toe the teykrtv -- ,r - :

PLANS

ARE BEJNGPERFECTED

Tickets Go on Sale Soon;
Not Many Changes Are

Contemplated

Tickets for Nebraska's cheering
section for the 1928 football season
will go on sale one week from to-

day. September 28, being offered
at the same time with the regular
activities tickets.

The cheering section will be lo-

cated in the choicest spot of the
stadium on the fifty yard line in
the east stands.

The caps will be similar to those
used last year, when the special
cheering section system was in-

augurated, and these may be used
again. A supply of new hats will be
on hand, however, and these will
be sold for 75c. The price of the
tickets will be $8.50, the same as
the regular student activities tick-

ets and the charge for the caps
will make the total price for admis- -

Continued on rac t.

University Calendar for 1928-2- 9

The calendar or Events for the year 1928-2- is prepared and
functions should be scheduled as soon as determined upon in order
to avoid unnecessary conflicts. Please observe dates marked closed,
and also the dates of such traditional events as Military Ball, Corn-

husker Banquet, Comhusker Costume Party, Inter-Fraternit- y Ball,
Junior-Senio- r Prom. Farmers' Fair, and Varsity Dance.

Sept. S Mondav-Wednesdn- y. Registration for newVstudents.
evenings, purtifs In Kllen Smith Hall for women students,

p. nj.
Sept. 20 Thursdav, first semester classes begin.
Sept. 22. Saturday. R p. m., university reception for all students.
Sept. 27. Thursday, 10-1- 2 a. in., iri shman convocation. Thuraday, 3:30- -

3i. m., tea for I nlversity girls. Ellen Smith Hall.
Sept.. 28. Friday evening, all University Church Night. Closed to

dne'.
Sept. 29 Saturday evening. Kuppa Kpallon Mixer. Armory.
Oct. 4. Thursday. 6 P. m., A. V. S. tea for I,ni. girls. Mien Smith

Hall.
Oct. 6 Saturday evening, V. M. C. A.-- W. C. A. party, Armory.
Oct. 7. Sunday. All 1 nlversity Church lay.
Oct. IS. Saturday, Montana-Nebrask- a game. Saturday evening. ar-xi- ty

1'ance, Coliseum.
Oct. 19. Friday evening, Kadet Krawl, Coliseum.
Oct. 20. Saturday, Kirst quarter rcpoits. Saturday, Syracuse-Nebrask- a

game.
Oct. 27. Saturday. Missouri-Nebrask- a game. Homecoming.
Nov. in. f iturday. 5 p. m., Olympics. Saturday evening, larsity

dance. Coliseum.
Nov. 12. Monday. Armistii Day.
Nov. 7 Monday-Saturda- y. examinations.
Nov. 17. Saturday. Pittsburgh-Nebrask- a game. Dads lay.
Nov. 28. Wednesday evening. Varsity Dance. Coliseum.
Nov. 2 Thursday. Thanksgiving Day. Kansas Ageies-Nebrask- a game.
Nov. c. 1. Thursday-Saturda- Thanksgiving vacation.
Hec. 7. Friday evening. Military Ball, Coliseum, opening of Formal

season.
4Frday ev,njn(ti Cornhusker banquet for men. Comhusker

Costume Partv for women. Armory. .....,.,.
Doc. 15. Saturday, intra wuarter nrporia. bvtuuik. '" aane.

Coliseum.
lec. 22. Saturday noon, Chrlstma recess begins.
Jan. 7. Monday, 8 a. m.. Christinas recess nda.
Jan. 9. Monday-Saturda- y, Second semester registration for resi- -

'"jmFeb. 1. Monday-Frida- First semester examinations. .

Feb. 1. Friday. Registration of new students.
Feb. 4. Monday. Second semester classes begin.
Feb. 8. Frldsy. Co-E- d Follies, Temple Theater. ,

Feb. Saturday. Inter-Fraterni- Ball. Scottish Rite Temple.
Feb. 15. Friday! Wuity Dance Coliseum.
March 1 Friday. Junior-Senio- r Prom. Scottish Bite JemP'tnr Party-Ma- rchFirst quarter icports.

'rM.'hR16. Friday evening. Varsity Dance. Coliseum
March 0 Monday-Frida- er examinations.
March 29. Friday. Good Friday Closed to dances.
.April 3 Easter Sunday.
April 13. Saturday noon. Spring recess begins
April 18. Thursday. R a. m.. Spring recess ends.
April Saturday. Third quarter rtports.

Week.May Tuesday-Saturda- Engineers' Week-Phar-macy

May J. Friday. Pre-Med- Day.

Sft: ".lMfA-r'-Snntra'ir,- ,, for resident .tudents. for

''lnc'lThursday-Saturday- , Ivy Day. Alumni Day. Class Day.
June 2. Sunday. Baccalaureate Sf""- mi,tinsJune 7 Monday-Frld,- y. Eeeonfl
June Saturday. Fifty-eight- h Annual Commencement

:' 'i. -
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"FALL FROLIC"

HEADS LIST ff
SCHOOL PARTIES

Coliseum Is Picked as Place
To Stage Varsity Parties

During Season

SIX PARTIES SCHEDULED

Chairman Issues a Request
For Cooperation of the

Greek Societies

"Fall Frolic," first varsity party
of the 1928-2- season will take
place in the Coliseum on Saturday
evening, October 13. The "frolic"
will 'start what, is being looked
forward to as the most successful
season for varsity dances. There
will be five other parties held at
the Coliseum during the course of
the present school year.

Committees have not yet been
selected to handle the varsity dan-
ces, but a call for applicants will
be made during the next

The Coliseum is considered
more adaptable to varsity dances
this year because of the changes
that have been made in the ground
surrounding it. The building Is now
a part of the campus and parking
facilities have been improved.

The support of Greek letter or-
ganizations on the campus is ur-
gently requested by Jack Elliott,
varsity party chairman. It is hoped
!hat fraternities and sororities will
not schedule house dances or other
parties on the dates listed below
as varsity dance evenings. The
scihedile, headed by the "Fall Fro-
lic," lor the coming season fol-

lows :

October 13.
November 10.

Continued on rmre t.

Badges Will Distinguish the
New Girls From Those of

UDDer Classes

According to tne Mortar Boara,
the honorary senior women's or-

ganization, green buttons will again
be worn by the lady freshmen.
This will mark the fifth year that
the "green, button" has distin-
guished the freshmen from the up-

per classwoman.
A greater significance of the but-

ton will be that it will bring the
members of the class of '32 tn
closer contact, and a closer rela-
tionship combined with friendship.

The buttons may be obtained
from the Rudge & Gueniel depart-
ment store, free of charge.

FRESHMEN ARE SLOW-T-
O

SECUF HOOKS

One Thousand Are Distrib-

uted, But Majority Still
Uncalled For

Altho' approximately one thou
sand "N" books have already been
given out to the newly enrolled
members of the University, there
is still a great majority of fresh
men who have not received them.

These books are distributed by
both the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W.
C. A., Mr. C. D. Hayes and Miss
Erma Annlebv. General Secretaries
of their respective organizations,
being in charge.

According to Mr. Hayes, "Since
these books contain everything
that a new member of the Univer-
sity should know, it is essential
that each and every newly matri-
culated student have one.

"All persons who have no card
or have lost their card which en-

titles them to one of these book-
lets free may still receive a book
by proper identification of them-
selves as freshmen of the Univer-
sity. All other students may se-

cure one by paying the actual cost
of the booklet, which is twenty-fiv- e

cents.
"As long as the university at-

tempts to aid the new students by
the publication of these books, each
student should make it his or her
duty to take advantage of this
splendid offer."

Jay-haw- Fraternities
Pledge 292 Neophytes

Fraternity rush week at Kansas
Univrsity - which began Friday,
September 14, and ended Sunday
evening at 10:30 p. m., resulted in
the pledging of 232 men ly 13 of
the social organizations. Beta
Theta Pi an Sigma Alpha Epsilon
lead with the pledging of 21 men
each, while the Acacias are at the
bottom of the list with 8.

Social Work Conference
To Hold Meet at Omaha

The Nebraska Conference for
Social Work will hold its annual
meeting in Omaha November 11-1-

Mrs. Hattie Plum Williams of
the sociology department of the
University of Nebraska is a mem-
ber of the program committee.
Miss Anna B. Cameron, sociology
lesfrwior in the pxte.irlou depart-
ment, is executive secretary of the
organization. Miss Cameron said
that details of the meeting had not
yet been arranged.
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When the Nebraska Cornhuske.rs dash upon the Ames field in two weeks for the opening game of
the schedule that is thought to be the hardest ever handed to a Nebraska football team Elmer
Holm and "Blue" Howell will be in the lineup to take their share of the burden. On the thielines Coach
Ernest E. Bearg will be, controlling the destiny of his team. This picture of the Comhusker mentors was
snapped at a recent practice. From left to right: Back Captain Howell, Coach Bearg, and Line Captain
Holm.

Husker Tackle
Wears Unique

Football Gear
Marion Broadstone, a promising

candidate for lineman position on
the Cornhusker football squad, is
the possessor of a unique football
helmet.

Broadstone finds it necessary to
wear glasses. That is a handicap
which was considered a difficult
one to overcome a few years ago.
Old style spectacle protectors were
impractical and dangerous. But a
new helmet has been devised
which offers complete protection
and fairly satisfactory vision.

The helmet is built like an ordin-
ary one as far as the lower edge
of the crown. There the resem-
blance ceases. Instead of the open-
ing for the face, a heavy shield ex-

tends down over the nose. This
shield is cut around the eyes to
allow the Insertion of a pair of
optical lenses which correct the in-

accuracy of the wearer's vision.
The lenses are made of a special
shatter-proo- f glass which elimin-
ates all danger of breakage.

As might be expected, the head-
gear limits the vision a trifle, but
in spite of the fact it is an effi-

cient protection for a player who
finds his vision impaired without
classes.

Broadstone s helmet is one ol
about two dozen in the country.

WILL STMPRACTICE

Coach Rhodes Needs Men to
Fill Gaps in Lineup of

New Baseball Team

Candidates for the positlo, s of
catcher and pitcher are wanted for
the varsity baseball team, by Coach
"Choppy" Rhodes, in a call Issued
Thursday. Men for other positions
on the team are also wanted.

Workouts will be held daily fh
the Coliseum from 1 to 3 p. m., and
all who are interested should turn
out at once. All freshmen who
would like to play should come out
to all workouts.

Nebraska U. has not had a base-
ball team for the past several years
but there is a lot of promising ma-
terial, as was shown- ia the annual
tournament.

This year the University of Ne-
braska will play a schedule f
games in the new Missouri Valley
Intercollegiate Athletic association,
commonly called the "Big Six".

Dichsen Is Appointed to
Replace Martha Mantz

Herbert" Dichsen, of Omaha, has
been appointment Lutheran student
secretary for the University to fill
a vacancy 'caused by the death of
Miss Martha Mantz who held the
position at the time of her death.

Mr. Dichsen graduated from Mid
land college at Fremont last spring
where he was a member of the de-

bate squad for four years. He will
work for his master's degree in
philosophy at the University this
year. Mr. Dichsen plans to enter
the ministry.

The office of the Lutheran sla-de-

secretary is located in the
Temple room 103. Mr. Dichsen ex-

tends an invitation to all Lutheran
students to visit him in his office.

SEPTEMBER 21, 1928.
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O'Brien, Harper's, Bookman
and The Dial Pay Com-

pliments

NEXT ISSUE OUT SOON

Kdward . O'Brien, has rated the
Prairie Schooner one hundred per
cent in his new anthology, which
will appear soon. The Schooner is
Nebraska's sole literary magazine,
and is edited by the University
English department. Besides the
Schooner three other national mag-
azines were given the 1 00 per cent
rating. They are: Harper's, Book
man and the Dial.

Prof. h. C. Wimberly or lhe de-

partment states that this mention
shows that every story in the
Schooner is complete ns far as lit-

erary value. As head of the editor-
ial board, he has taken great care
to insure only finished material in
the magazine.

In the anthology of Mr. O'Brien,
every magazine primed in this
country is given a rating. The next
rating has been given to the Mid-

land, which is published at Iowa
Continued on Tage S.

Olympic Track
Men May Warm

Husker Cinders
Believe it or not, Lincoln, the

capital city of the state, may be
host to a number of Olympic ath-
letes in 1932 if Coach Henry
Schulte's present plans niaterializa.

When he was touring Europe as
an Olympic coach and in charge of
American athletes, he was looking
four years ahead and as a result
Nebraska people may get a chance
to see some of the best athletes of
Europe.

Coach Schulte has suggested t3
the athletic commissions in such as
Germany, Sweden, Finland anl
France that they break the long
cross country ride to the world
games at Los Angeles in 1932 by
stopping in Lincoln.

According to Schulte, his sugges-
tion has met with the hearty ap-

proval of foreign athletes, and lie
may, if possible, hold a track and
field meet here if the European
contingent plan to stop in Lincoln.

Geology Graduates Get
Industrial Positions

Several geology students who
graduated last spring have received
positions in the industrial world,
according to word sent Professor
E. F. Schramm of that department

J. Laird Warner, Elmer Pond,
and Marlin Christensen reported
for work about August 15 to the
Mexican Sinclair Petroleum Cor-
poration, at Tamplco, Mexico.

Leo Rmedley will begin his job,
about September 24, with the Lago
Petroleum Corporation, at Mara-caib-

Venezuela, South America.
Harold Smedley has found employ-
ment with the Sinclair Oil Com-
pany, in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Kril lilcl'kvsrrll, a farmer student
of the department, has returned,
after four years of geological work
in Texas, to complete his course in
geology.
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Post Officials
Aver Students

( A rp. "Smnfers
f ' " - v r I -
i Students of the University of Ne-

braska are scoofers. The Daily
Nebraskan has this from no less an
authority than I. Gunnison, super-
intendent of Station A, the Univer-
sity postolfice.

While an average of ten thousand
pieces of mail arrive daily for uni-
versity distribution, but five thou-
sand pieces are mailed out. By en-

tering the land of approximates and
averages we may deduct lhat while
earh sludent. receives a letter every
day he writes but half a letter in
return. It looks like the wicked
city has caused some of the boy's
to foreet lhe girls they left behind.

Continuing with fiRures, Superin-
tendent Gunnison slated that the
receipts of the station average five
thousand dollars per month, lhat
four hundred boxes are rented, and
that two carriers are required to
take care of the University mails.

Warns Laundry Mailers.
The superiniendent issued the

usual warnings pretaining to laun-
dry cases, also stating the penalties
for infractions. All old stamps
must be removed. Tf this is not
done the offender is hailed before
the superintendent of mails at the
central office and requlied to re-
move the stamps in his presence.

( ontinned on IRKe 3.

Calls for Text Books Are

Greater Than Supply
in Some Lines

Totalling the greatest amount of
sales since its origination two
years ago, lhe Student. Book Ex-

change today completed its first
day of sales with an apparent
shortage of books for many dif-
ferent subjects. According to Mr.
Wilbur Mead, head of the Book
Exchange committee, "many dif-
ferent classes of books were sold
out after the first morning classes
were dismissed."

Students are quick to take ad-

vantage of the decided reductions
from the original cost of these
books which are received from
students of the University who set
their own price. Except for a
small commission taken by the
book exchange committee, the
money received for each book will
be turned over to the owner as
soon as his respective book is
sold. The students buying these
books nut only benefit themselves
by the practice of economy, but
they also help buy books for those
students who are financially un-
able to buy their own books year
after year."

According to Mr. C. D. Hayes,
General Secretary of the Univer-
sity Y. M. C. A., "Approximately
7000 books have been sold by the
committee since its origination."
Mr. Hayes further advises, that
since there is such a demand for
books which have already been
completely sold out, all those stu-

dents who still have books of
their own for which they have no
further use, should turn them in
as soon as possible In order that
others may take advantage of
these bargains.

,

Contributing Editors
May Make Application
Applications for contributing

editors of The Daily Nebraskan
will be received In the editorial
office until Wednesday Septem-
ber 26 at 5 o'clock. Announce-
ment of the staff of contributing
I'ditors who will write editorials
or The Dally Nebraskan will be
nade as soon as possible after
hat date.

STUDENT TICKETS GO

ON SALE TOMORROW

Buyers Will Be Permitted to
See All Athletic Events

Of the School

PRICE IS NOT CHANGED

Student athletic tickets may be
obtained at the Student Activities
office in the University Coliseum
on Friday, September 2R, as wivt
announced Wednesday by John K:
Selleck, athletic business manager.

Although the price for students
remains $8.50, baseball has been
t.rid-- d to the program, thus admit-
ting each student purchaser to ell
home baseball games, as well as
the home football games, basket-
ball games, wrestling contests, and
track meets. Quite a number of
baseball games are to be scheduled
on the home diamond, and will be
announced later.

Students Only Can Buy.
This special price is for students

only. Outsldes must pay $11.00 for
teason football tickets alone, while
students are admitted to all con-
tests for only $8.50. To make sure
lhat only students take advantage
of this special offer, purchasers of
student tickets must present their
unlversit y identification cards.
These cards will be punched wben
the owners receive tickets, prevent-
ing the sale of more than one book
to a student. This new plan wilj
increase instead of decrease the
total receipts from tickets sales, as
the. positive identification will pre-

vent the purchase of student tickets
by outsiders. One person may pur--c

hase tickets for a group, however,
by bringing the identification cards
of each member of the group.

The sale of tickets for the offi-

cial cheering section also begins
September 28. Each student buy
ing a seat jn the cheering section
must also buv an official rooter hat,
which will be on sal at this time.
The size of the rooting eecttoc is
4o be increased i.b'9 r-- s: to
seats.

STYLE OF GREEN CAPS

Button and Class Numer-

als New Features; Sale
Now in Progress

Green caps for freshmen will
soon make their appearance on the
Nebraska campus with slight alter-
ations in style over previous years.
Following one of Nebraska's oldest
traditions, freshmen will be re-
quired to wear this headgear until
the day of Olympics at which time
it is decided as to whether they
must continue to wear the caps or
whether they may discard them.

Green tickets have been Issued
during the three days of registra-
tion and will be sold during convo-
cation Thursday, Sept 27.

Is Old Tradition
The wearing of the green cap at

Nebraska became a privilege which
few students wish denied or thrown
aside. The wearing of these caps is
one of the oldest and most honored
traditions on the Nebraska campus
and one which has been followed
faithfully by freshman classes for
many years.

The style and design of the cap
has changed from time to time al-

though the prevailing color has
been green with decorations of red
buttons or strips. The Innocents so-

ciety, having charge of the green
caps, has modeled the cap this year
from that used in eastern schools.
It has a very short bill with the
number thirty-tw- o in red numerals
on the front. The cap is rounded
out with a green button on the top.

The names of all freshmen buy-
ing caps will be taken and a check
will be made to see that all fresh-
man men have them.

"Europeans, especially the Ger-
mans, are steadily building up na-

tional athletics," says Coach Henry
F. Schulte, who coached on the
Olympic team this summer.

He continues, "There are reason
for this. One is that the abolish-
ment of compulsory military train-
ing gives the men a chance to put
buuiw of Uioh' Uuie aud effort Into
athletic training. The other reason
for the rise of athletics In Europe
is that the people believe that
athletics are good for the nation.
The government of each country
is backing athletics to a great
extent Each town has its ath-

letic fields, such as tennis
courts and football fiells. In each
meet there are contests for the
younger men, and many of these
show great possibilities.

"Although Germany leads in this
new athletic interest, other coun-

tries are not far behind. Largo
crowds attend each game, showing
that the people are vitally inter-
ested In the athletic events."

Coach Schulte also Raya that the
people who attend the games are
very intellectual concerning the
finer points of athletics. The an-

nouncer does not have-- to tell that

PRICE 5 CENTS.

RECEPTION IL
FORMALLY OPEN

SOQIALSEASOM

Art Gallery of Morrill Hall
Is Picked for Staging

Get-Togeth- er

BURNETT WILL BE HOST

Representatives' of School
Organizations Will Be

Present Also

Chancellor and Mrs. E. A. Bur-
nett, assisted by the University
faculty, will hold a reception for
new ftudents in the art gallery of
Morrill hall Saturday niornlilg.
From 8 until 10 o'clock new stu-
dents will hae an opportunity to
become acquainted with deans of
all college?, and their wives. Tbo
reception tor new students is an
annual affair, sponsored by the
chancellor.

Representatives from all fraterni-
ties, sororities and other univer-
sity organizations have been in-

vited to tht affair. They will assist
In presenting the new students to
those in the receiving line. This
line will be made up of college
deans with their wives, and will be
headed by Chancellor and Mrs,
Burnett.

Although the reception itself will
take place in the art gallery, other
departments In Morrill hall will be
open to those attending the recep-
tion. The complete University
museum and art exhibits, occupy-
ing parts of ftch floor in Morrill
hall will be on display as an at-

traction to those attending the Un-
iversity for the first time.

Bearg Sends Men Through

Workout in Preparation
for Early Game

BACKS. TACKLES SHINE

Cold weather hit the Comhusker
camp 1j night and with it the
gales io stadium field were dosed
while Coach Ernest E. Bearg put.
bis football charges thru tbe Initial
scrimmage of the season, Tbe forty
minutes scrimmage period was the
first secret practice of the season.

Ia the offensive backfield were
Blue Howell and Clair Sloan at the
halfback posts, Frahm at full and
"Red" Russell at quarter. This
combination of backs, has the
power and drive of a steam, roller
and although the season bas just
opened. Coach Bearg bas a back-fiel- d

of speed, power and drive.
Prepares for Big Season

Passing, signal drill and line
drives were the headllners of the
evening session on the practice
field. "Dutch" Wine, Husier half-

back was handling the greater
share of the passing as the Ne-

braska eleven opened Its season of
intensive training for the opening
of its first year in the Big Six
conference.

Coach Bearg has but two more
weeks to get his Scarlet and
Cream gridiron eleven in shape for
the Iowa State Cyclones. The
Cornhusker eleven will not be seen
in action on Memorial Stadium
field until October 13 when the
Montana State footballers come to
Lincoln for the opening game. Mo-
ntana Stale has never met tbe Hus-

ker eleven on the gridiron and fo-

llowers of the Scarlet and Cream
warriors are anxiously awaiting the
opening whistle of the season.

Bearg Stresses Passing.

The work of Eno and Broadstone
in the line in Thursday's night prac-

tice was one of the outstanding

features of the evening session.
Both Eno and Broadstone are regu-

lar giants in the Husker forward
wall and broke through the line
numerous times to sup the play

before it got under way. Passing
came in for a large share of
the Thursday practice end from
present outlook Coach Bearg Is go-

ing to use the same tactics against
Continued Pas

a certain runner's time breaks such

and such a record. As soon as the
time is announced, the peolt
know how good the runner is. Es-

pecially in Sweden, thia was no-

ticed. ' '
Interest Covers All Euros

Besides the Olympics. Coach
oi i ii. j via man vp.ilt IO

t .v rs.. of thPQ bad

representatives ftom Fiance, Eng-

land, Sweden. Austria, and Finn-lan- d.

"Even at these smaller meets,

the people showed great Interest,
says the coach. "Everyone comes

to tbe meets and everyone seems
to" know a whole lot about each

TIn conclusion Coach Echult
says "Don't believe these people

who say that the Americans were

not til to form in the Olympics. It
was a matter of European super-

iority and not American Inferiority,

i nd the people of Europe know it.
Tho greatest competition In LSI
win be from Germany and Canada,

and both of those countries will
ba v five1 better waterlal than
ever before. Germany doesnt lose
any of this year's team and tfltre
will be a lot of f mea tnat are
real athletes." -

j

Foreign Nations Arouse New Athletic

Interest, Says Olympic Coach Schulte


